The Environmental Working Group has identified 17 industrial facilities in Wisconsin that, based on the type of industry, COULD be using PFAS in their production process. This includes tanneries, carpet and rug mills, coated-paper-product plants, electroplating facilities, semiconductor factories and wire manufacturers.

1. AMERY TECHNICAL PRODUCTS, Amery WI
2. APPVION OPERATIONS INC., Appleton, WI
3. BEMIS WISCONSIN LLC - Boscobel, WI
4. INDIANHEAD PLATING INC, Chippewa Falls, WI
5. PLYMOUTH TUBE, East Troy, WI
6. GREEN BAY PACKAGING COATED P Green Bay, WI
7. ARCLIN SURFACES, Hayward, WI
8. MILPRINT INC., Landcaster, WI
9. AMCOR FLEXIBLES HEALTHCARE, INC., Madison WI
10. TYCO FIRE SUPPRESSION & BUILDING PRODUCTS, Marinette, WI
11. TC TRANSCONTINENTAL, Menasha, WI
12. 3M CO – MENOMONIE, Menomonie, WI
13. D R DIEDRICH & CO LTD, Milwaukee, WI
14. SEIDEL TANNING COMPANY, Milwaukee, WI
15. INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO PLUSWOOD DIV, Oshkosh, WI
16. PRINTPACK, Rhinelander WI
17. NECAL CORPORATION, Sparta, WI

Source: Environmental Working Group, June 2019.